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Overview
• Ethnic and migration-related differences are increasingly being researched

as a determinant of health inequalities, but empirical results in this regard
are sometimes contradictory.

• Studies on “Migration and health or health inequalities” and on “Migration
and networks” are available.

• Studies that cover all three areas together are very rare and almost always
only consider a population group without additionally broadening the view
to vertical dimensions of inequality, such as income or education.

• Most studies use the term “network” as a metaphor or synonym for group or
social capital, or they exclusively investigate social support as a central
function of social networks.

• The extent to which the phenomena associated with the concept of migra-
tion are actually migration-specific—for example, linked to a concrete
migration process—or whether other social group memberships, such as
class or gender, have (higher) explanatory power for health inequalities, in
the sense of intersectionality, remains to be studied.
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1 Introduction

Concepts like race, migration background, or ethnic group are more and more being
investigated in health research. It should be noted that those concepts themselves are
very heterogeneous. They are, for example, endowed with different rights (e.g.,
cosmopolitan migrants from the global north, refugees from the global south)
(Ambrosini & van der Leun, 2015) or have to deal with racism or discrimination
(Nazroo, 2003). A challenge and a recurrent difficulty in research on the health of
migrants is the operationalization of studies due to the heterogeneity of the group.
On the one hand, it is unclear which criteria—nationality, mother tongue, ethnicity
of grandparents, race, place of birth, place of migration as well as migration
regime—are used to determine “migrants,” which makes comparability of the
studies difficult (Sheldon & Parker, 1992). On the other hand, the group of people
with a history of migration is very heterogeneous with regard to other lines of
difference, such as social milieu/class and gender, but also country of origin and
reason and time of migration. This makes the health situation of the so-called
migrants very different, and it cannot be described in a generalized way. Research
shows that social integration and social support can play a big role in the health
status of migrants. It can provide information to the healthcare system, provide
emotional support, or simply make someone feel like they are not alone. Social
networks also play a big role for people with a so-called migration background or
with a so-called different ethnic background (Johnson et al., 2017). In this chapter,
we explore the link between health, migration, and networks. In doing so, we will try
to minimize the uncertainty of the heterogeneity of the group as much as possible.

2 The Health of Migrants: Study Results to Migration
and Health

First, we will present research on health and migration.1 We will show research
results on the physical and mental health status of migrants as well as outcomes on
subjective well-being and health behavior. The focus will be on research on physical
as well as psychological factors. In addition, we give a short summary of current
study results addressing COVID-19 and migration. Finally, we shortly sum up
different explanation models for the health status of migrants. In several parts of
this chapter, we would like to distinguish between migrants (e.g., migrant workers)
and refugees.

1We could only consider literature published in English and German. This may lead to a concen-
tration on the global north.
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2.1 Physical and Mental Health of Migrants

2.1.1 Mortality

Researchers studying mortality among migrants have found evidence that this
“group” tends to show lower mortality than the non-migrant population of host
countries in the global north. For example studies in Australia illustrate a lower
mortality over different migrant groups (Kouris-Blazos, 2002; Anikeeva et al., 2010,
2015). The same results can be found in New Zealand (Hajat et al., 2010). Research
on immigrants in the United States showed a lower risk of overall mortality than
persons who were born there (Singh & Siahpush, 2001). One big focus is on the
Hispanic mortality paradox. A meta-analysis of the published longitudinal literature
on Hispanic populations shows that 17.5% have a lower risk of mortality compared
with other ethnic groups. The results differed by age, preexisting health conditions,
and racial group: Hispanics had a lower overall risk of mortality than non-Hispanic
Blacks and non-Hispanic Whites, nevertheless an overall higher risk than Asian-
Americans (Ruiz et al., 2013). Shiels et al. (2017) note that between 2011 and 2014,
Native Americans and native peoples of Alaska had the highest premature mortality
followed by black people. Newbold used the data of Canada’s longitudinal National
Population Health Survey to explore the self-assessed health of Canada’s immigrant
population. He focused on the health between the native-born populations and
immigrants, the factors that contribute to immigrant self-assessed health, and the
factors associated with declining self-assessed health status. According to Newbold
(2005, p. 1359), “Results indicate mixed support for the Healthy Immigrant Effect,
with the native- and foreign-born neither more nor less likely to rank their health as
fair or poor. However, results from the proportional hazards model indicated that
the native-born were at lower risk to transition to poor health.” Setia et al. (2011)
emphasize that women from countries with a lower development index appear at
greater risk of poor self-assessed health.

The migrants mortality paradox is also being explored in Europe (Khlat &
Darmon, 2003). Research conducted by Razum et al. (1998) shows that the
age-adjusted mortality rate of Turkish males and females aged 25–65 years residing
in Germany was, consistently half that of the German population in 1980 and 1990
(Razum et al., 1998). Similar results are found for German immigrants from the
Former Soviet Union (Ronellenfitsch et al., 2006). In contrast, a study by Kibele
et al. (2008) assumes an underestimation of the mortality of migrants over 65 years
using the data of the German Pension Scheme. They argue that: “Mortality
re-estimation reveals two-fold underestimation of mortality of foreigners due to
biased death numerator and population denominator” (Kibele et al., 2008,
p. 389). In Belgium, the research data points to the migrant mortality paradox
(Deboosere & Gadeyne, 2005; Vandenheede et al., 2015). However, according to
Vanthomme and Vandenheede, “Adjusting for socioeconomic position generally
increased the migrant mortality advantage, however with large differences by
gender, migrant origin, socioeconomic position indicator and causes of death”
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(Vanthomme & Vandenheede, 2019, p. 96). Similar results are also observed in the
United Kingdom (Scott & Timæus, 2013; Wallace & Kulu, 2014a, 2014b), Swit-
zerland (Tarnutzer et al., 2012), and France (Wallace et al., 2019).

Other studies look at the mortality of migrants in the host countries and compare it
with the mortality of people in countries of origin (Wallace & Wilson, 2019).
Wallace and Wilson (2019) find that the “migrant mortality advantage” relative to
the origin country is present in nearly all groups, but its size depends on the
development level in the origin country. Migrants originating from countries that
neighbor England and Wales or feature similar levels of development, including
Canada, Hong Kong, and Ireland, do not have lower death rates than those who
remain in the origin country. In general, the lower the development level is in the
origin country, the greater the size of the advantage of migrants in the destination
country. Advantages were often largest in young adulthood (just after many migrants
tend to arrive) and diminished with age and length of stay. Wallace and Wilson
(2019) also find a persistent educational advantage for almost all migrant groups,
which may help to explain their mortality advantage. Still others compare immigrant
migrants with migrants born in the host countries. Stanaway et al. (2020) found a
lower mortality rate in Italian-born men compared with Australian-born men.

An international study, which compared data from France, the United Kingdom,
and the United States, shows that the migrant mortality advantage varies with the
age. They found a U-shape pattern: “[. . .] at the aggregate level, migrants often
experience excess mortality at young ages, then exhibit a large advantage at adult
ages (with the largest advantage around age 45), and finally experience mortality
convergence with natives at older ages” (Guillot et al., 2018, p. 14). The meta-study
by Aldridge et al. (2018) analyzed 5464 studies with more than 15.2 million
migrants: 5327 studies (97%) were from high-income states, 115 (2%) were from
middle-income countries, and 22 (<1%) were from low-income states. The study
shows that international migrants have a mortality advantage compared with general
populations. They have a mortality advantage across the following categories:
circulatory, digestive, endocrine, injuries, mental and behavioral, neoplasms, ner-
vous, and respiratory. “The mortality advantage identified will be representative of
international migrants in high-income countries who are studying, working, or have
joined family members in these countries” (Aldridge et al., 2018, p. 2553).

Many refugees were from countries that do not have a well-developed healthcare
system, economic resources, or the capacity for a good psychological care. This can
lead to high mortality rates, particularly in the refugee camps in countries of the
global south (Médecins Sans Frontières, 1997). In contrast, just a few studies on
refugees in western countries show a mortality advantage for refugees but not for
asylum seekers (Aldridge et al., 2018).

Most of the international and national studies in the global north on mortality find
that migrants illustrate a lower mortality than the non-migrant population of host
countries. As Deboosere and Gadeyne (2005, p. 691) note: “[. . .] lower mortality
does not necessarily imply better health.”
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2.1.2 Disease, Illness, and Migration

In this section, we highlight some of the diseases associated with migration. It is not
possible for us to shed light on every disease. Therefore, we decided to present some
research results on selected diseases and focused on recent studies.

Studies about heart diseases show different results. A higher prevalence of
cardiovascular diseases was found among Middle Eastern, South Asian, and some
European immigrants in Australia, and a higher frequency of CVD (cardiovascular
disease) risk factors was found among Middle Eastern and Southern European
immigrants (Dassanayake et al., 2009). In Western Europe, most migrant groups
were at a similar or higher risk of ischemic heart disease and stroke compared with
the host population (Sohail et al., 2015; Cainzos-Achirica et al., 2019). In the United
States, foreign-born adults had a lower prevalence of coronary heart disease and
stroke than US-born adults (Fang et al., 2018).

The analysis of the 2010–2016 National Health Interview Survey in the United
States showed that migrants from Mexico, Central America, the Caribbean, and the
Indian subcontinent have the highest burden of obesity and diabetes, while those
from Southeast Asia and Russia bore the highest burden of hypertension
(Commodore-Mensah et al., 2018). Similar results can be found by Oza-Frank
et al. (2010) and Engelman and Ye (2019). A higher risk of diabetes for different
ethnic groups is found in the United States (Engelman & Ye, 2019; Commodore-
Mensah et al., 2018). This also seems to be the case for immigrants groups in
Northern Europe (Uitewaal et al., 2004). Results in the United States show consid-
erable heterogeneity in the prevalence of diagnosed hypertension among immigrants
(e.g., immigrants from Russia and Southeast Asia have a high hypertension preva-
lence) (Commodore-Mensah et al., 2018). Studies on blood pressure in Europe show
similar results (Lane et al., 2002; Nilsson et al., 2017). Hepatitis B and C are
estimated to be higher among immigrants than the general population (Rossi et al.,
2012; Hahné et al., 2013; Seedat et al., 2018). Reviews studies show that tubercu-
losis in migrant populations remains higher in most of the world regions (Kärki et al.,
2014; Seedat et al., 2018; World Health Organization, 2020). It seems that most
migrant groups in Europe faced higher mortality due to infectious diseases and
homicide, but lower mortality due to cancer and suicide (Ikram et al., 2016).

2.1.3 Mental Health

Three cycles of the Canadian Health Measures Survey were analyzed. The results
show that within 5 years migrants described better self-perceived mental health, but
after immigration, this effect disappeared over time. Other predictors were older age,
higher income, a better sense of community belonging, and employment. Equally,
diagnosis of mood disorders was less likely to be reported in recent migrants. The
migration status per se was not associated with self-reported well-being but was
associated with reduced odds of being diagnosed with a mood disorder as compared
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with Canadians (Salami et al., 2017). Studies in the United States show that there is a
high need for mental health services for Hispanics immigrants there. Higher rates of
depression, anxiety, and substance use disorders were found (Bridges et al., 2012;
Alegría et al., 2007).

A study on White, Black-Caribbean, Indian, Pakistani, and Bangladeshi ethnic
groups in the United Kingdom evaluated mental disorders between different ethnic
groups. The propensity-matched analysis sample assessed 766 (23.8%) as having a
common mental disorder, which is a similar percentage as the current population in
the United Kingdom. In the propensity-matched analysis, immigrants were signifi-
cantly associated with a lower risk of common mental disorders than
non-immigrants (Dhadda & Greene, 2018). In contrast, studies about South Asian
immigrants in the United Kingdom show higher rates of depression and anxiety
(Gater et al., 2009; Taylor et al., 2013). A systematic review on schizophrenia in the
United Kingdom shows increased rates, especially in Caribbean migrants (Hutchin-
son & Haasen, 2004). In Denmark, a researcher found an increased risk for schizo-
phrenia (Cantor-Graae et al., 2003). Similar results on mental health were found in
Sweden (Gilliver et al., 2014), Norway (Abebe et al., 2014), the Netherlands (Veling
et al., 2006), and Spain (Robert et al., 2014). In Germany, studies show that a
so-called migration background is a significant predictor of worse mental health
outcomes (Nesterko et al., 2019a, 2019b; Janssen-Kallenberg et al., 2017). Despite
anti-discrimination laws, the health of immigrants in Germany is negatively
predicted by perceived discrimination (Schunck et al., 2015) and by older age, low
socioeconomic status, and acculturation pressures (Janssen-Kallenberg et al., 2017).

A look at international meta-analysis or scoping studies presents the following
picture. A scoping review by Patel et al. from 2017 revealed that: “[. . .] whilst
migrants can be at an increased risk of developing psychotic disorders and suicide
mortality, they are less likely to use psychotropic medication and mental health-
related services” (Patel et al., 2017, p. 1). Another international meta-analysis of
21 studies found that migrants experience higher rates of mental health problems
than non-migrants (Bourque et al., 2011). Similar results were seen with cases of
schizophrenia and related psychotic disorders (Cantor-Graae & Selten, 2005;
Henssler et al., 2020).

Refugees have a higher risk of some psychiatric disorders, such as psychosis,
trauma- and stress-related disorders, and insomnia compared with other non-refugee
migrants and the general population (Richter et al., 2018; Lindert et al., 2018; Bogic
et al., 2015; Hollander et al., 2016).

Most findings show an increased rate of mental illness for so-called migrants in
western states compared with non-migrants, especially for refugees and asylum
seekers. It is important to consider variables like age, gender, and socioeconomic
determinants, such as low income, unemployment, and a poor sense of community
belonging, which influence the health outcomes of migrants (Salami et al., 2017).
Refugees especially suffer from mental illness compared with non-migrants (Lindert
et al., 2018) as well as labor migrants (Lindert et al., 2009).
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2.1.4 Summary

According to Rechel et al. (2013, p. 1235): “Although migrants are often, at least
initially, relatively healthy compared with the non-migrant population in the host
country, available data suggest that they tend to be more vulnerable to certain
communicable diseases, occupational health hazards, injuries, poor mental health,
diabetes mellitus, and maternal and child health problems.” Information systems
should implement an improved data collection system to get a deeper look at health
differences between immigrants and non-migrants. Therefore, it is significant to
combine the data with variables like gender, socioeconomic status, age, income,
unemployment, social integration, and racism and discrimination.

2.2 Health Behavior and Migration

2.2.1 HIV and Obesity

While a high prevalence of overweight and obese people was found among the first
generation of migrants from Turkey and Morocco (Dijkshoorn et al., 2008), this is no
longer true for the second generation in the Netherlands compared with the Dutch
host population (Dijkshoorn et al., 2014). A study in the United Kingdom found
evidence of weight increases in immigrants during their time there (Averett et al.,
2012). A higher BMI for children is found in Switzerland (Eiholzer et al., 2021) and
Germany (Santos-Hövener et al., 2019), while in Italy overweight and obese immi-
grants have the same dimensions as Italians. In Australia, evidence shows that
so-called ethnic differences have an influence on obesity, especially for male
immigrants from North Africa, the Middle East, and Oceania. This study suggests
that greater acculturation may have a negative impact on immigrants (Menigoz et al.,
2016). A systematic review shows weight gain in the immigrant population and
greater risk of obesity over time (10–15 years after migration) compared with the
native populations (Murphy et al., 2017). Another review evaluates a positive
correlation between acculturation and obesity in populations migrating to high-
income countries from low- to middle-income countries (Delavari et al., 2013). It
seems that living in the global north increases the likelihood of being overweight or
obese over the years.

A systematic search of 35 studies by Alidu and Grunfeld (2018), predominantly
undertaken in the United States, Canada, Australia, and the United Kingdom,
showed that acculturation is associated with weight gain and obesity amongst
migrants in most studies. “However, current literature and measures are not
exhaustive and lack a detailed focus on the role of extraneous and social sources
(including the media, family units, wider social networks) and the role of neighbor-
hood or work-related influences” (Alidu & Grunfeld, 2018, p. 739). A small study
from Khafaie et al. (2016) with Iranian students who migrated to India found that
migration changed the lifestyles of students in an unfavorable way. Prevalence of
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smoking, no exercise, and low intakes of whole-grain bread as well as fruits and
vegetables increased. After their resettlement in developed countries, even refugee
children (2–16 years old) are likely to eat unhealthier and become less active
(Alsubhi et al., 2020). Other factors that influence health behaviors include accul-
turation, environmental, socioeconomic status, cognition, and family (Alsubhi et al.,
2020).

The systematic review (n ¼ 24) by Michalopoulos et al. (2016) demonstrated an
overall relationship between trauma and HIV risk behaviors among both forced and
unforced migrant populations from low and middle income countries (LMIC).
“More specifically, sexual violence was consistently associated with HIV sexual
risk behaviors and HIV infection across the studies” (Michalopoulos et al., 2016,
p. 257).

Men who have sex with men (MSM) bear a disproportionate burden of HIV in
North American and European countries. The systematic review by Lewis and
Wilson (2017) revealed high rates of HIV, unprotected sex, and stimulant use in
foreign-born Latino samples. They also found evidence of high rates of alcohol and
club drug use among foreign-born Asian Pacific Islanders, which provide baseline
evidence for the theory of migration and HIV risk as syndemics within ethnic
minority populations in North American and European countries (Lewis & Wilson,
2017).

2.2.2 Alcohol and/or Substance Abuse

Harris et al. (2019) used the longitudinal Swedish register data from Psychiatry
Sweden2 to show that there were initially fewer detectable dependency disorders
among migrants (alcohol and polydrug use disorders). “The incidence rate of any
substance use disorder, including alcohol and polydrug use disorders, was between
48% and 54% lower in refugees and non-refugee migrants from similar regions of
origin than the Swedish-born population, who had particularly high rates of alcohol
use disorders” (Harris et al., 2019). However, this difference disappears over time—
with the exception of cannabis use—and the incidence of dependency disorders
among immigrants and the Swedish-born population is leveling out. “For all out-
comes, rates in migrants converged to the Swedish-born rate over time, indicated by
earlier age at migration or longer time lived in Sweden” (Harris et al., 2019, p. 2).

Patel et al. (2017) found—with the help of their scoping review on the use of
registry and record-linkage—that migrants are less likely to use psychotropic med-
ication and mental health-related services. Likewise, Horyniak et al. (2016) found
forced migrants less likely to report alcohol or drug use compared to non-forced
migrants. They systematically reviewed the literature and examined substance use

2Initial cohort of 1,345,320 people born between 1984 and 1997, of refugees, non-refugee migrants,
and Swedish-born.
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among forced migrants3 (Horyniak et al., 2016). At the same time, there seem to be
differences regarding female refugees. Based on a cross-sectional, population-based
study in Sweden, female (but not male) refugees from low-income countries had a
higher likelihood of purchasing psychotropic drugs than non-refugees (in this case
often family members of refugees). They seem to be a risk group among immigrant
women, whereas male refugee and non-refugee immigrants had the same risk
patterns (Hollander et al., 2011).

A systematic review shows that young migrants from non-European countries
and/or with a Muslim background (11–29 years old) consume less alcohol than
native-born adolescents/young adults in European countries. The findings were
mixed for tobacco and illicit drug use (van Dorp et al., 2021). For young migrants
up to 18 years of age another review found decreased prevalence of some harmful
health practices such as alcohol consumption, cannabis use, or use of stimulants/
sedative hypnotics when compared with the majority population (Curtis et al., 2018).

2.2.3 Help Seeking Behavior

After reviewing 77 papers from nine European countries, Lebano et al. (2020) found
evidence of persistent inequalities between migrants and non-migrants for access to
healthcare services. There are unmet healthcare needs (especially mental and dental
care) and legal barriers in accessing healthcare (Lebano et al., 2020). Lindert et al.
(2008) assert that mental health and access to care facilities is shaped by migrants
used patterns of help-seeking and by the legal frame of the host country. Other
barriers described are language and communication barriers, overuse of emergency
services, and underuse of primary healthcare services as well as discrimination
(Lindert et al., 2008).

Ismayilova et al. (2014) found that labor migrants in Kazakhstan often do not see
a doctor when needed (almost half of the participants). Female migrants and
migrants with high mobility (additional trips to see family or friends) were at even
higher risk of underutilization. Help seeking by non-English speaking migrant
families with a newborn/young child seems to be mainly affected by (a lack of)
cultural sensitivity/understanding of cultural practice differences on the supply side
and difficulty accessing interpreters (Dougherty et al., 2020). Even migrant children
show high levels of unmet healthcare needs (Curtis et al., 2018).

The systematic review of Selkirk et al. (2014) shows that three major barriers are
associated with attitudes toward seeking psychological help: logistical barriers,
cultural mismatch between service providers and participants, and preferences for
other sources of assistance. Those who had a stronger identification with the host
country’s culture than their own cultural heritage, fluency in the host country
language, psychological attributions of distress, higher educational levels, higher

3Refugees, internally displaced people (IDPs), asylum seekers, people displaced by disasters, and
deportees.
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socioeconomic status, were female and were of older age enjoyed better access
(Selkirk et al., 2014). Byrow et al. (2020) showed cultural barriers, including mental
health stigma and knowledge of dominant models of mental health, as one of three
main barriers to help seeking. “(S)tructural barriers, including financial strain,
language proficiency, unstable accommodation, and a lack of understanding of
how to access services, and (c) barriers specific to the refugee experience, including
immigration status, a lack of trust in authority figures and concerns about confi-
dentiality” (Byrow et al., 2020, p. 1).

An overview of nine systematic reviews by Parajuli and Horey (2020) to identify
barriers and facilitators to health service utilization by refugees in resettlement
countries found three main barriers as well. Those issues were related to refugees
(e.g., sociocultural factors, effects of previous experiences), health services (e.g.,
knowledge and skills of health professionals), and the resettlement context (includ-
ing policies and practical issues). In contrast, behaviors of health professionals,
health service responses, and approaches to care can facilitate help seeking. Even
so, more research is needed to evaluate facilitators (Parajuli & Horey, 2020).

2.2.4 Summary

On the one hand, in most studies, so-called migrants seem to have a greater obesity
risk over time. It seems that being in the global north and, especially, acculturation
processes increase the likelihood of being overweight over the years. Studies also
found baseline evidence for the theory of migration and HIV risk as syndemics
within ethnic minorities. On the other hand, there seem to be fewer dependency
disorders among migrants in contrast to people born in the host countries, but
difference disappears over time. Female refugees could have special risks. Findings
for young migrants, up to 18 years old, are mixed. Different studies concerning help
seeking behavior found inequalities between migrants and non-migrants in access to
healthcare services. Female migrants and migrants with high mobility were at even
higher risk of underutilization. Barriers seem to be manifold.

2.3 Excursus: COVID-19 and Migration

In the United States, so-called ethnic minorities seem to be “at increased risk of
acquiring COVID-19 and experiencing greater severity of infection and are at
excess risk of death” (Abuelezam, 2020, p. 455). With the help of a systematic
review and meta-analysis, Sze et al. (2020) found that in the United Kingdom and the
United States individuals from Black and Asian ethnicities had a higher risk of
COVID-19 infection compared with White individuals. Those of Black ethnicity
were twice as likely to become infected with SARS-CoV-2 compared with White
individuals. Although the relationship between COVID-19, ethnicity, and specific
clinical outcomes is unclear in this research study, the authors assume that
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overcrowding, working conditions, racism, and structural discrimination (see also
Wang et al., 2021) are the reasons for inequities in the delivery of care (Sze et al.,
2020). Especially for Arab Americans Abuelezam (2020) assumes that higher
infection and complication rates could also be influenced by “xenophobia and
stigma, pre-existing conditions, crowded living conditions, lack of social support
for new immigrants, and poor adoption of prevention behavior” (Abuelezam, 2020,
p. 455). Underlying health conditions, such as diabetes and hypertension, which are
known risk factors for increased severity of COVID-19 and death, are more preva-
lent in Arab Americans than among white populations in the United States.
Ayoubkhani et al. (2021) make similar considerations. With the help of a census-
based data set, they investigated firstly an ethnicity-specific substantially elevated
mortality risk during the pandemic in England and Wales. “Secondly, this elevated
risk was largely attenuated by location, living circumstances, socioeconomic fac-
tors, occupational exposure and self-reported health status” (Ayoubkhani et al.,
2021, p. 1957). Particularly for males and during the pre-lockdown period some
residual differences in risk remained. To understand the causal mechanisms further
research is needed (Ayoubkhani et al., 2021, p. 1957). Suhardiman et al. (2021)
video-interviewed 44 international and domestic labor migrants from Bangladesh,
India, Laos, and Myanmar working in Laos, Myanmar, China, Singapore, and
Thailand to understand how COVID-19 and ensuing policy responses shaped their
mobility, evolving livelihoods, and well-being. They found that: “informal migrants
faced heightened exposure to the virus under conditions of forced evictions, food
shortages, job losses without any compensation payment, quarantining in cramped
and unhygienic conditions, limited access to health care, and chaotic border-
crossing areas” (Suhardiman et al., 2021, p. 102).

Refugee communities have been affected in various ways by the impact of
COVID-19 and political reactions. Migration routes and therefore movement had
been blocked. Also, refugees live in remote and isolated camps or in urban settings
under precarious conditions that promote contagion with COVID-19.

When looking at Syrian refugees in Lebanon, Fouad et al. (2021) found vulner-
ability factors that directly impact important parameters of transmission dynamics,
namely the physical environment in which refugees reside, especially the high levels
of crowding, where physical distancing is virtually impossible. Inadequate access to
clean water for hand and face washing complicates prevention. Limited use of
masks, due to inadequate access and low levels of awareness, puts refugees at higher
risk of contracting the infection. Inadequate access to healthcare (see above) and lack
of awareness of symptoms and recommended course of action are also factors that
may impact R4 by increasing the duration of infectiousness (Fouad et al., 2021).

An online survey of Bhutanese and Burmese refugees in the United States
(n ¼ 218) shows the following risk factors for a COVID-19–infection: being an
essential worker during the pandemic (e.g., in food supply chain industries, working
at packing plants), having an infected family member (in multigenerational

4Average number of infections generated by one infected individual.
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households), and being female (as females are more likely to care for family
members with COVID-19) (Zhang et al., 2021).

2.4 Explanation Models for the Health Status of Migrants

How can these health differences be explained? There are diverse approaches that
describe the positive as well as negative effects on the health and mortality on
migrants. These factors can differ in the migration phase: premigration risk factors,
migration (in transit) risk factors, and postmigration risk factors (Priebe et al., 2016).
The influence of different factors depend on age, gender, socioeconomic status,
unemployment, and social networks (Salami et al., 2017). Below we briefly present
the most important effects.

2.4.1 Migration and Stress: Migration Stress Hypothesis

Migration can be described as a critical life event, which goes hand in hand with
other great challenges. Migration and acculturation processes are often correlated to
a special stress situation—even without the presence of a flight history or even
traumatization—and can thus influence mental health and the emergence of mental
and physical illnesses. Torres and Wallace (2013) argue that there is a significant
relationship between premigration circumstances and postmigration psychological
and physical health. Different stressors, like insecure living conditions/housing,
legal residence rights, chronic occupational stress, (threatening) unemployment,
isolation due to persistent separation and changing network relationships, marital
problems, and intergenerational conflicts of norms and roles are recognized.

2.4.2 Economic and Occupational Stress as a Structural Effect: Theory
of Underprivileged

Another negative effect is correlated to the theory of underprivileged status of
migrants. Meta-reviews show that race, socioeconomic status, and gender do have
an influence on health separately as well as combined (Williams et al., 2010).
Migrants are frequently socially disadvantaged compared with non-migrants in
areas like education and employment (Nazroo et al., 2020). Refugees and asylum
seekers especially seem to be particularly affected (Richter et al., 2018). Socioeco-
nomic status before crisis and migration provides limited protection (Bauer et al.,
2020).
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2.4.3 Healthy Immigrant Effect and Their Explanations

A systematic review in Canada shows a healthy immigrant effect. It appears to be
strongest during adulthood but less during childhood or adolescence and late in life.
A foreign-born health benefit is likewise more robust for mortality but less so for
morbidity (Vang et al., 2017). This Healthy Immigrant (or Migrant) Effect for
mortality is explained in different ways. The positive outcome is explained by a
healthy, strong, and young effect, by a healthy lifestyle effect based on, for instance,
religious reasons (e.g., alcohol and drugs are not allowed in religious communities),
and by the healthcare systems effect in the host countries. It is argued that migrants
do combine advantages and have been confronted with different circumstances in the
country of origin and host country (Vanthomme & Vandenheede, 2019).

2.4.4 Use of Health Services: Barriers to Entry

In the United States, the identified barriers to receiving services were cost, lack of
health insurance, and language (Bridges et al., 2012). An international review shows
barriers encountered by refugees, asylum seekers, and irregular migrants in
accessing mental healthcare. Those barriers include a lack of knowledge regarding
their healthcare entitlements and of the healthcare systems in the host country, poor
language expertise in the host country, belief systems and cultural expectations for
healthcare, and a lack of trust in professionals and authorities in the official
healthcare system (Priebe et al., 2016; Lebano et al., 2020).

2.4.5 Racism and Exclusion

Discrimination and social exclusion have negative effects on health (Henssler et al.,
2020). A correlation between perceived ethnic discrimination and well-being in
ethnic minority groups can be found. “As such, ethnic inequalities in depression
could be reduced substantially if ethnic minority groups would not perceive any
ethnic discrimination” (Ikram et al., 2015, p. 243).

3 Social Networks of Migrants: The Role of Social
Networks in the Migration Process

While the concept of social networks has played a role in migration research at a very
early stage (e.g., chain migration) (Boyd, 1989; Jedlicka, 1978), methods of network
analysis have only been used more recently (Lubbers et al., 2010; Gamper &
Reschke, 2010). It is striking, however, that network analysis is mainly related to
social capital theory (Gamper, 2015) and the support provided by migrant networks
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is examined (Portes, 1995; Pohjola, 1991). Against this background, the studies can
be distinguished between structure-describing and resource-oriented research
perspectives.

From a structure-describing research perspective, the relationships and the net-
work structure of migrants and their individual embedding in the social environment
are examined (Lubbers et al., 2010; Gamper et al., 2013). There is often a strong
reference to network analysis, but it also includes other methodological approaches.
Resource-oriented approaches tend to focus more on the support services available
(e.g., monetary loans, emotional support) (Bashi, 2007). Even though some of these
approaches refer to networks, network analysis in the narrower sense of the term is
rarely used.

In addition to the preceding methodological distinction, networks can theoreti-
cally play an important role in three different phases of migration: Firstly in the
decision to emigrate, secondly within the migration or migration process, and thirdly
after arrival in the destination country. These three processes can repeat in the life
course. In this context, research focuses on different aspects.

3.1 Decision-Making on Migration

As early as 1964, MacDonald and MacDonald introduced the concept of chain
migration. They assume that pioneer migrants influence the actors in their network
by providing support and information. It is argued that pioneer migrants are exposed
to high migration costs and risks, while subsequent migrants have to make less
effort, as they can mobilize their network resources—those who migrated before
them—to find work or housing and to get help in obtaining or filling in official
documents (Fussell & Massey, 2004).

Studies have shown that, regardless of the previous migration experience of the
interviewees, the probability of migration increases if they make contact with actors
in the country of arrival (e.g., good friends, family) (Massey et al., 1993; Palloni
et al., 2001). With the help of simulations, Teteryatnikova (2013) was able to
illustrate that even a small increase in personal contacts with people in a destination
country can significantly increase the migration rate. In some cases, experienced
migrants even explicitly look for newcomers, carefully selecting which actors
support them (Bashi, 2007).

However, the influence of social networks on decision-making should not be seen
as exclusively positive. There are three arguments regarding this. Networks can
(1) limit the selection of emigration destinations through so-called “migration
corridors.” Certain migration groups focus on certain destination countries, which
can lead to dependency (e.g., costs for smugglers) (De Haas, 2007; Parsons et al.,
2007). Although the effects of network structures have not yet been researched in
detail, researchers assume that (2) dense networks and strong, supportive connec-
tions in the country of departure (e.g., through close emotional ties) can also prevent
migration (Haug, 2008). Finally, (3) network-based migration can lead to
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dependency on both individuals and entire economies, for example by making
countries dependent on remittances (Boyd, 1989).

3.2 Migrant Networks in the Transit or Border
Crossing Phase

Another line of research sheds light on the role of social networks during migration
along the different migration routes. Recent ethnographies (e.g., Andersson, 2014)
describe the physical dangers, violence, and exploitation migrants often face on
south to north routes. The few studies dealing with the role of social networks in this
phase argue that personal ties facilitate border crossing. For example, personal
connections provide valuable information on how to find helpers or smugglers to
cross national borders (Bilecen, 2012; Garip, 2016). Koser (1997) argues that the
social network approach is crucial for understanding the asylum process. Koser and
Pinkerton (2002) further argue that social networks influence the when and where of
migration. Recent findings among Syrian refugees in Jordan also point out that the
increasingly restrictive entry policy of Jordanian migrants forces them to resort to
weaker ties—professional actors and smugglers who, in turn, influence the migrants’
travel plans and provide coping strategies (Lagarde & Doraï, 2016). Against this
background, network analysis as well as other methods for the description of
relations will be used.

3.3 Migrant Networks in the Post-migration Phase

The majority of migration studies on social networks focus on the post-migration
phase. These studies primarily focus on egocentric networks and often relate them to
controversial concepts such as social integration or social assimilation. To this end,
the research analyzes general characteristics of the network, such as the size and
composition of the network in relation to the number of the “native population,”
“compatriots,” and “other migrants.” Other factors are, for example, the role of the
alteri (e.g., work colleagues, friends) or the strength and duration of the bond (e.g.,
Bashi, 2007; Brandes et al., 2008, 2010; Kindler et al., 2015). The main assumption
of this research is that the more ties migrants have with the native population in the
country of immigration, the higher is their social integration (Eisenstadt, 1952;
Gordon, 1964; Nauck, 1989; Facchini et al., 2014). Studies show that migrants
depend heavily on contacts with their compatriots in their new country of residence
in the first arrival phase (e.g., Bashi, 2007; Bauer et al., 2009), but then the networks
become more and more heterogeneous over time (Facchini et al., 2014).

In addition to describing personal networks in terms of their size, composition,
and structure, researchers have analyzed the social support services in networks.
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They focus on the support provided by local, international, and transnational rela-
tionships (e.g., Bilecen, 2016; Herz, 2015; Schweizer et al., 1998; Olbermann,
2003). Although research generally assumes a positive relationship between per-
ceived stress or health and networks, it is usually not analyzed through network
analysis.

Social capital research also focuses on the exchange of resources in migrant
networks. Theories of social capital tend to combine concepts of support and social
integration. The focus here is primarily on “integration” into the labor market
(Sommer & Gamper, 2018). The studies available to date show that integration
into the labor market depends not only on networks but especially on the respective
context conditions. On the basis of the Migrations between Africa and Europe
Project (MAFE), a recent network study by Toma (2015) showed that the connection
to former migrant women on arrival has positive effects on the economic situation of
Senegalese men in France. France’s Senegalese community is socioeconomically
diverse and thus offers many points of contact. Such a network effect is not found in
Spain or Italy. Here the networks are usually concentrated only in the low-wage
sector. These findings suggest that the functioning of personal networks and their
results also depend strongly on the legal, economic, and cultural context in which
these networks operate (e.g., Sommer & Gamper, 2021; Lubbers et al., 2020).

While the classical migration research presented above understands the migration
process as a “one-way street,” there are research projects that can be subsumed under
the term transmigration (Bilecen et al., 2018). Here, social networks of relationships
are of particular importance. The concepts of “transnationalism” (Pries, 2008),
“transstate spaces” (Faist, 2007), and “social fields” (Levitt & Glick Schiller,
2007) should be mentioned here. These studies focus on the network of relationships
of (trans-)migrants (Lutz, 2008), who are usually both spatially and socially mobile,
who span their social network globally and often commute between several states.
“Trans-” describes the social, economic, political, and cultural cross-border relations
of migrants and the active shaping of these constructed border spaces. Qualitative as
well as quantitative network research examines, for example, the nature of relation-
ships, social benefits, and the role of the Alteri in these transnational networks
(Lubbers et al., 2020; Dahinden & Ryan, 2021).

4 Migration, Social Networks, and Health

While there are numerous studies on the topics of “migration and health or health
inequalities” and “migration and social networks,” research that covers all three
areas together is very rare and almost always looks at only one population group—
exclusively migrants without comparison groups—without additionally broadening
the view to vertical dimensions of inequality such as income or education. Most
studies also use the concept of the network as a metaphor, a synonym for group or
social capital. Or else, they exclusively investigate social support as a central
function of social networks. Particularly with reference to the migration stress
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hypothesis mentioned in Sect. 2.4.1 and the resource-oriented research perspective
mentioned in Sect. 3, social support from social networks as a buffer against
migration-related stress is then examined alongside personal resources (e.g., bene-
ficial control convictions, optimism, material resources). The connection between
social support and the psychological well-being of migrants has been proven in
many cases (Jasinskaja-Lahti et al., 2006). For example, an adequate social support
system reduces the probability of manifested psychiatric disorders (Jasinskaja-Lahti
et al., 2006), and effective social support reduces many developmental risks for
migrants (Ralston & Escandell, 2012).

Below we present research that attempts to link all three areas—migration, health,
and social networks. We use a very broad concept of “migration” and also list studies
that work with the terms “race” or “ethnicity” or examine internal migration (e.g.,
from rural to urban areas). The presentation is divided thematically into studies on
physical health and healthcare, coping with health problems, pregnancy, contracep-
tion, infant health, and mental health and quality of life. As mentioned above, the
studies were made without comparison groups.

4.1 Physical Health (Transplantation, Cancer, Coronary
Heart Disease) and Healthcare

Cetingok et al. (2008) examined the effects of social support on the mental and
physical health of 258 transplant recipients. For this purpose, the authors used
network cards in which the subjects could mark their relationships with friends,
acquaintances, and family members. Measures such as network size and form of
support were then statistically evaluated. The authors interviewed persons who were
differentiated according to their gender, social class, and “race.” Close and other
family members provide the most support. The authors also point out: “African
Americans reported a higher frequency and longer duration of social support than
did whites [. . .]. Social and nursing intervention may improve the network closeness
in males and may also augment support frequency and duration for whites”
(Cetingok et al., 2008, p. 87).

Another study uses so-called resource generators in order to investigate the social
support of Chinese people with cancer living in Hong Kong. Different types of
support were surveyed, the role of the age group was investigated, and the size of the
support network was included in the statistical calculation. The results support the
connection between social support and coping successfully after being diagnosed
with cancer. During the postoperative phase, material and informational support
seems to be more relevant for effective coping than emotional support. In addition,
the involvement of family members in patient care is crucial (Chan et al., 2004).
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Pollard et al. (2003) looked into the influence that (the lack of) social support
could have. They compared 684 South Asians5 and 825 Europeans6 in Newcastle
upon Tyne (Britain) concerning the influence of social network size for having
coronary heart disease risk factors (health behaviors such as smoking and being
overweight, blood pressure, serum lipid profile). Social network size is composed of
marital status, household size, contact with friends and relatives, and attendance at
worship gatherings. The only significant relationship found in this study was that
Europeans, but not South Asians, with larger social networks were significantly less
likely to smoke. However, they found that: “South Asians, as a whole, had smaller
networks of relatives and friends outside the household, but bigger household
networks, and more contact with others at places of worship” (Pollard et al., 2003,
p. 273). Overall, “there was no clear evidence of a protective effect of larger social
networks for abdominal obesity, blood pressure or serum lipid profile” (Pollard
et al., 2003, p. 274). The secondary evaluation of the Mexican Migration Project
(MMP) by Ralston and Escandell (2012) studied 1776 Mexican men between 17 and
89 years of age (interviewed between 1998 and 2009). The influence of social
networks on the use of hospital care by Mexicans in the United States was examined.
Network relationships are surveyed via closed questions, such as whether the
mother, father, or siblings lived in the United States during one of their last migration
stays (0–6, close family contact), so that social networks as the respondent’s family
and friends’ past and current migration experience to the United States is conceptu-
alized (Ralston & Escandell, 2012, p. 327). The Mexican Migration Project shows
the importance of (especially close) family social networks of migrants as mediators
in the healthcare system. Migrants with a higher number of family members who
have migrated themselves are also more likely to use hospital care. Friendship
networks did not show any significant influence. “Mexican migrants likely rely on
family members for information about healthcare alternatives because close family
networks facilitate higher levels of trust and obligation” (Ralston & Escandell, 2012,
p. 333).

Another qualitative network study (48 in-depth interviews) analyzed the role of
social networks on the health behaviors of Sri Lankans and Anglo-Australians. The
study shows that the decision-making process involved in seeking help for depres-
sion is highly correlated to interactions with actors in the social network. Social
networks have a great influence over the care trajectory of people living with
depression. Strong ties (e.g., parents) especially have influence and provide emo-
tional and practical support. According to the authors: “[. . .] the role of social
networks is pivotal in uptake of formal care, and engaging with communities to
improve responses of social networks to mental illnesses may provide a bottom-up
avenue for improving uptake of mental health services in migrant communities”
(Antoniades et al., 2018, p. 1376).

5Newcastle residents with ancestral origins in India, Pakistan, or Bangladesh who had at least three
grandparents born in those countries.
6Newcastle residents with ancestral origins in European countries.
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4.2 Tackling Health Problems

The explorative research work of Li andWu (2010) based on case studies investigate
the role of social networks for Chinese people migrating from rural regions to the
urban region of Beijing in coping with health problems. For this purpose, the authors
conducted semi-structured interviews with 36 migrants (16 women and 20 men,
18–50 years old), which were evaluated using the Grounded Theory. The network
size and composition were determined on the basis of with whom the respondents
feel closely connected or with whom they have regular contact. In the interviews,
social and especially family network members were seen as a great support for
critical life events. In times of financial need, siblings and nephews, but also friends
with the same migration history, are approached for help. Emotional support also
comes primarily from the above-mentioned support sources. However, the strong
reference to so-called strong ties who do not live at the place of arrival and lose
contacts outside the family networks prevent the interviewees from turning to people
in their environment in emotionally stressful situations (loneliness, lack of sleep) of
migration. Restricted and missing social networks at the place of arrival thus have a
negative impact on the state of health as well as access to healthcare. According to
the authors: “However, due to the limited social networks of migrants in urban
areas, it is difficult for them to obtain useful health information or information
sources at the right time” (Li & Wu, 2010, p. 375).

In the early, representative research work of Chatters et al. (1985), informal
helpers’ networks of 581 older “blacks” were surveyed, and their structure as a
dependent variable (network size and composition) of health factors was investi-
gated. The network survey was conducted on the question of who would help with
illness and health restrictions (e.g., physical disability). A list of 12 persons (partner,
son, sister, friend, neighbor, etc.) was presented, and they were grouped into
categories. Unmarried, childless respondents had smaller networks, and women
indicated more supporters than men. However, the experience of health restrictions,
disabilities, and health problems, and the satisfaction or dissatisfaction with one’s
own health status (as health factors), had no significant influence on the network size
and composition (kin/non-kin/mixed).

4.3 Pregnancy, Contraception, and Child Health

The qualitative study by Chakrabarti (2010) aims to show the importance of social
networks for the healthy pregnancy of Bengali women in New York. On the basis of
40 in-depth interviews, the author proved that local relationships are helpful, but
transnational relationships also play an important role. Material and “virtual” support
from personal face-to-face contacts such as telephone conversations seemed signif-
icant. Advice on healthy pregnancy, healthy nutrition, and food preparation, but also
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therapeutic conversations, proved to be important forms of support through “thera-
peutic networks.”

Wakeel et al. (2013) also examine the connection between pregnancy and
available personal capital. They ask to what extent belonging to different ethnicities
(Hispanic, Black, White, Asian/Pacific Islander, extracted from the birth register)
influences the personal capital available during pregnancy and what role the socio-
demographic characteristics of the 3716 mothers surveyed and their acculturation
factors (origin, language spoken at home) play in this context. Personal capital was
recorded as a scale of 30 items weighted by groups, consisting of individual
resources (e.g., self-esteem, seven items), partnership support (Fragile Families
Study, six items), family and friendship support (Pregnancy Risk Assessment Mon-
itoring System, seven items), and neighbor support (Project on Human Development
in Chicago Neighborhoods, ten items). The calculations were initially based on
one-way ANOVA tests and then on multivariate, generalized linear models to
understand the relationship between personal capital and socio-demographic data
as well as acculturation factors. In this context, existing differences in available
personal capital between Black-White and Hispanic-White were elucidated by socio-
demographic characteristics such as income, education, and marital status. Thus, low
socioeconomic status, single parenting, and low acculturation are mainly decisive for
lower personal and social resources (capital), which in turn can influence maternal
and child health. All in all, the study provides group comparisons, but the focus on
health is pushed into the background—only the choice of mothers as interviewees
and the view on the future health of mother and child, possibly influenced by the
social network, are considered.

Similarly, Blackstock et al. (2010) examine the influence of social networks and
primary healthcare (such as family doctors) on family planning and contraceptive
use. The starting point is the increasing number of unplanned pregnancies, especially
among African-American women, from the lower social strata in urban areas.
Unplanned pregnancies are often associated with poorer health of mothers and
newborns. In the 20 semi-structured interviews, the women revealed the importance
of female network members, particularly for (first-time) information on contracep-
tives (often from female relatives) and the development of attitudes and subjective
norms regarding their own family planning.

Using data from the Health and Migration Survey (HMS), Donato and Duncan
(2011) explore the impact of parental migration on child health by comparing a total
of 804 children of parents who have migrated from Mexico to the United States,
remigrated, or never migrated, in terms of their mother’s assessment of their health.
Family network resources (as an independent variable), network size, frequency of
contact, and residence were surveyed by closed questions about relationships and
interactions and support of family members (parents, siblings, cousins, uncles/aunts,
grandparents, in-laws) and an open question about other, unmentioned network
relationships. Where children in the United States have better health than children
in Mexico, especially compared with children of remigrated parents, social networks
have no (buffering) influence on the health of remigrated children. In some cases,
close network members of remigrated families may be disappointed by the lack of
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financial support, or their absence due to migration may have weakened family
relationships. In contrast, social networks (as weekly meetings with friends and
family, along with the mother’s health and education) have a positive influence on
the health of children living in the United States.

4.4 Mental Health and Quality of Life

The work of Vega et al. (1991) questions the influence of social networks (role
relationships, frequency of contact, satisfaction) and the social support for 679 Mex-
ican migrant women suffering from depression in the United States. “Family support
and family income are the best predictors of low depression scores for immigrant
Mexican women. In contrast, interaction contact frequency with friends and family
is not correlated with depression” (Vega et al., 1991, p. 159). The significant role of
(new) support networks in the country of arrival could explain why Mexican migrant
women—despite great challenges—are not exposed to a higher risk of disease.

The research by Teodorescu et al. (2012) also focuses on mental health. For
55 adult refugees in psychiatric care in Norway, they show a strong association
between post-traumatic stress and depressive/psychopathological symptoms with
weak social integration and small friendship networks, whereas larger networks
are more likely to be associated with post-traumatic growth. As a measure of social
networking, the question: “How many good friends do you have? Count those with
whom you can talk in confidence and who can help you if necessary,” (Teodorescu
et al., 2012, p. 319) the size of the friendship network was chosen as a measure of
social network. Social integration, meant as integration into Norwegian society, was
measured by four items: language, reading Norwegian newspapers, Norwegian
visitors, and help received from Norwegians.

Another study by Chandra and Batada (2006) investigates the perception of
stress, social support, and coping strategies of 26 young African-Americans in
ninth grade using a triangulative research design that includes ego-centered network
cards to survey support networks. Depending on the topic—stress in the partnership
or conflicts in school or family—different sources of support (partnership—friends,
school—family) were requested. In addition, African-American girls report about
active requests for help more often than boys.

Finally, Baxter et al. (2015) surveyed 1039 Hispanics and non-Hispanic Whites
over 60 years of age in the United States on the influence of network size (“How
many close friends/relatives do you have?”) and contact frequency on the subjec-
tively perceived quality of life. Regardless of “race” and “ethnicity” (which remain
unclear as terms), a larger number of close friends and relatives and frequent contact
with them have positive influence on the subjectively perceived quality of life,
although this effect is more pronounced for non-Hispanic whites.

We ultimately found that transnational networks have a strong positive effect on
how ageing migrants perceive their health (Cela & Di Barbiano Belgiojoso, 2019).
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5 Conclusion and Desiderata

5.1 Desiderata on Migration and Health

The research field about migration and health is wide and quite heterogeneous. The
studies give a good view of the issue but there is still some work to be done to study
the link between migration and health, which has been documented for certain
groups. To determine the influences of the majority society/dominant culture on
the health of migrants, for example, comparative studies within different host
countries would be needed. Although research shows that, for example, race,
class, and gender are interrelated, more research is needed that is intersectionally
designed to explain the interaction of multiple variables in more detail (Malmusi
et al., 2010). Therefore, it is significant to combine the data with variables like
gender, socioeconomic status, age, income, unemployment, social integration, and
racism and discrimination. The data collection system should be improved and
internationalized, in cooperation with countries of the global south especially, to
get a deeper look at health differences.

Also, it is important to remember that migration is not a disease and is not
pathological. In some cases, migration can be linked to different disease phenomena,
but the correlation has to be discussed carefully. Many good quantitative studies can
significantly draw correlations. However, there is a lack of qualitative research that
traces the subjective view of those affected and attempts to better understand the
links between migration and health.

It remains to be asked to what extent the phenomena associated with the concept
of migration are actually migration-specific—whether, for example, there is a link to
a concrete migration process or whether other social group affiliations have (higher)
explanatory power for health inequalities like class and, therefore, income or edu-
cational status (Sheldon & Parker, 1992).

5.2 Desiderata on Migration and Social Networks

As the studies presented in Sect. 3 have shown, social relations play a major role in
the migration process. However, we have to point out that although many of these
studies examine relationships, a deep structural analysis (e.g., ERGMs) usually does
not take place. With such an analysis, significant relationships between personal
attributes (e.g., age, migration background) and relational aspects (e.g., density)
could be identified. For example, measures such as network size and network roles
(e.g., family, friends) are used as variables, but the analyses hardly go beyond that.
Furthermore, the term “network” is often used as a synonym for group, social
capital, or social support. The few network studies that do exist can be assigned to
the ego-centered network analysis and focus mainly on the aspects of social inte-
gration or assimilation of migrants in the “host society.” Negative relationships (see
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chapter “Negative Ties and Inequalities in Health”) such as racist attacks or hostility
are a desideratum so far. Studies on networks in the transit situation are also scarcely
found.

5.3 Desiderata on Health, Migration, and Social Networks

Research linking health, networks, and migration is scarce. The few internationally
available research works—primarily in the case of illness (transplant recipients,
cancer, health problems in general)—relate to health behavior, health, and the use
of healthcare and the support of networks. There are also studies with a preventive
focus on quality of life, stress management mechanisms, or the handling of special
life situations, such as pregnancy. Social networks are almost exclusively the
independent variable.

In the studies presented, it becomes clear that social support can be very helpful.
Support from the family, ongoing support in case of illness, and social integration
through regular contacts play a central role. It is also striking that studies comparing
“ethnic groups” are very rare. The focus here is usually on a specific migration
group, such as Chinese women in Hong Kong.

However, beyond the size and the distinction between strong and weak relation-
ships, which are often not discussed theoretically in the available studies, structural
analyses are hardly found. In Sect. 3, “Social networks of migrants,” it becomes clear
here that there is a deficit in the analysis of social networks. In addition, there is a
lack of longitudinal studies that take into account the changes in networks or that
investigate the direction of the context: In other words, whether networks influence
health or health behavior or whether health or health behavior influences the
networks (e.g., homophilia).

In addition, we have quoted studies that question people who have migrated and
changed their place of residence (which, with regard to transmigration phenomena,
occurs several times in commuting movements) and who are exposed to other
contexts of belonging and possibly other influences on their health because of
their ethnicity or simply because of their “skin color.” We consider it necessary to
differentiate between these factors and plead for studies that, especially in German-
speaking countries, question particularly vulnerable target groups (e.g., refugees,
unemployed migrants) in a differentiated way.

6 Outlook

Before we give an outlook on possible future research we want to frame the studies
mentioned above: studies with a so-called migrant focus on the global south and on
migration routes from south to north. We rarely have information about the health of
migrants traveling from north to south.
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What should future studies look for in order to fill the research gaps we have
identified? Against the background of the lack of overall network analyses, an
attempt should be made to find fields of research (e.g., school classes, retirement
homes) in which overall network measures can be used for the analysis. Here, new
insights could be gained that take structural aspects in particular into account even
better and reveal new connections beyond individual attributes (e.g., age, role). In
ego-centered network analysis, it would be empirically important to include name
generators and age-age relationships even more strongly in order to be able to
calculate further structural measures here as well. Density or even clique formations
would be attributes that could provide new insights, for example. Also, an extension
of the network studies, which have so far been strongly focused on support, to other
functions and mechanisms of action realized in social networks, such as social
inclusion, influence, infection, or burden (see chapters “Social Network
Mechanisms” and “Negative Ties and Inequalities in Health”), would in our opinion
be useful. In general, it would be logical to link health, migration, and network
variables even more closely, without directly considering certain phenomena as
typical for migration, but always including the concept of intersectionality (e.g.,
gender, class) in one’s own research. Finally, as indicated in the dissertation by
Olbermann (2003) on social networks of older migrants (n ¼ 99), it would be
important to take into account the life-specific characteristics of migrants and to
consider social relationships as a dependent variable. In the study mentioned above,
for example, older, unemployed, or early-retired migrants lacked financial resources
to maintain social network relationships, which means that the health-related reduc-
tion of their social networks observed among very old people is likely to occur
earlier among migrants (Olbermann, 2003, p. 144).
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works in kidney, liver, and pancreas transplant recipients. Progress in
Transplantation, 18(2), 80–88. An exploratory-descriptive analysis
focused on social support, examining mental as well as physical health
by socio-demographic and ethnic characteristics.

Donato, K. M., & Duncan, E. M. (2011). Migration, social networks, and child
health in Mexican families. Journal of Marriage and Family, 73(4),
713–728. A quantitative comparative study between migrant,
non-migrant, and remigrated families. The results are exciting, but the
calculated network measures are not in focus.

Data Sets/Overview
• The Socio-Economic Panel (SOEP) of the German Institute for Economic

Research (DIW) has included a sample of people with a so-called migrant
background (immigrant sample) and items to depict egocentric networks
since 1994/95; see https://www.diw.de/soep/
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